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Continuous clcctrophorcsis and clectrochrolnatograplly
have found analytical
as well as preparative application in recent years. The principles and development of
these techniques have been rcvicwcd by PuCAK~. Most of the work has related to
specific biochemical and clinical problems and little attention has been paid to the
physics of the method. The object of this paper is to report an analysis of some important process variables and to derive criteria for successful separation. In conncction with the theory, some cxperimcntal results obtained by V~:IWI~UI.EN and coworkers at the University of California, Berkeley will be lxesentcd.
The principle of continuous electrophoresis may be described as the separation
of electrically charged species of different mobility from a continuous feedstream by
application of direct current perpendicular to the direction of flow. Here only packcdbed systems will bc considered. The feed is admitted continuously from a line-source
into a column or rectangular block filled with either an inert or an adsorptive packing
or support. This material is battled continuously and uniformly by a suitable carrier
electrolyte or eluant. In the bed (see Fig. I) the ionic components from the feed will
move in zones (bands), vectorially
determined by (a) convective
transport in the
direction of bulk flow, possibly retarded by adsorptive
action of the packing, (b)
electromigration
in the direction of the field.
In steady-state operation each feed component can be collected continuously
from the respective position of its zone at the downstream end of the bed.
The process is termed continuous electrophoresis in the absence of adsorption
or migration in the adsorbed state. If on the other hand adsorption plays a role, the
process is known as continuous clcctrochromatography.
Adsorptive
action of the
packing need not necessarily have a favourablc effect on the separation. However,
CAPLhN2 has demonstrated
that the use of ion-exchange resins, particularly in combination with complexing agents, will generally improve the separation.
The major fundamental difficulties in packed-bed continuous electrophoresis
and electrochromatography
fall into four categories.
(I) Prediction of electrophoretic
mobilities in moderately concentrated, multi..
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component,
tcfn~~~raturc-c~ei~endent systems. In spite of consklcrable
theoretical
progress by various authors, e.g. <~VEI~I~I~EK~
and more recently WI~~S~~~A*, the practical wcxltcr is stilt confronted with a general lack of data or at best finds a poor
collection of semi-empirical correlations at his disposal.
(2) Problems associatcci with the nature of the supporting
medium. Intended
to minimize convection due to local density graclicnts, the supporting medium may
introduce serious complications. ‘1’11~packing will generally affect mobilitics and other
transport propertics, and may in some cikscs promote elcctroosmotic
flow. The complesity of the transport phcnomcna will bc aggrnvntecl by the hcterogcneity
of the
bed. An interesting discussion on the role of supporting media in ctectrophoresis has
been written by KUNKISI. AND TI~AU-I-MI~~N~.
(3) The rise of tempcraturc due to the lxkssnge of current represents a serious
liniit~~ti(~n in ~(Jntinuous clectrophorcsis. This is cspccially important for the scparation of heat-labile substances, with high voltages, in apparatus with R high volume
to cooling surface ratio. Part of tflis paper will be devoted to a general theory corrcMing power input. rcsidencc time and tcmpcraturc rise for rectangular and cylindrical
geometries.
(4) ‘The occurrence of transvcrsc tlisycrsion by molecular ant1 eddy-diffusion
may impose anotlwr limiting factor, One of the following sections will clcscribc how
and to what extent the separating capacity can be masimixecl without undue overlap
of the bands.
Along with these fundamental problems many constructional
and operational
diffxultics arise. Since most of these nspccts arc ~~!ll covered, e.g. by ~~I_~~ZKNDAL~,
Bum7
and FINNS (the latter with ertiph;tsis on large-scale tccliniques), further discus-
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sion is unnecessary.
rl’his paper is restricted
to an analysis
and a cliswssion of the implicxtions
transverse
spreading,
optimization
of continuous
elcctrophoresis.
ANALYSIS

OF

liEAT

of heat
for the

dissipation
limitntious

and
and

DISSIPATION

‘The first analysis of temperature
distributions
in clectrophoresis
columns \vas
published hy WRATH”.
His work, ho\vcvcr, ccntcrcd
on batch proccsscs in cylindrical
beds with the
electrodes at tllc ends of tile column. I-lcrc a more gencriL1 theory will be presented for
continuous separation in rectangular
as well as cylindrical (annular) beds. ‘The symbols
used are clcfinecl in ‘Table I. In all cases the follo\ving assumptions
arc made:
(a) The bulk prows+stream
(feed + cluxnt) moves wit.11 uniform velocity zIz =.= L/t
in tllc longitudinal
direction of the bed.

Concentration
of fcccl com~xxicnt (moIcs/c1n3)
Spcilic
llcnt of procc?iu stream (J/g “c)
‘I’otal
trxnsvcrsc
tliffukun cocfficicnt (cmz/scc)
Xlolcculnr cliff’usion cocfficicnt
(cm~/scc)
‘l’ransv~rsc ctlrly cliffusion cucflicicnt (cm2/si:c:)
lklcirig
cliainctcr (cm)
iwross cylinVoltage
across the lxcl; IS,., \olt;i~:c ;wross rcct;LiiK:u hr Iwcl ; I:,,,,. voltnKc
clriwl lxx1 (V)
Ixr1gtl1
of t11c IN31 (cm)
IGAA.-nurnbcr
fclr tr;~nsvcrw ctltly cliffusic~n
Strength of fwtl lint-source
(molts/cm see)
of annular ~MXI (cm)
Rirtli;rl coortliriatc;
yU, outer rwlius of annular Iwtl ; VI,. iriricr rit(lius
in nnnuhr
INXI (cm)
I;cctl position
in nnriular
bctl; YJ,, titkc-(Itr pcwitioii
kitio
of Iatcral clinicnsions for rcct;mgular
1x31
ICcyr~oltlx nurnkr
for 110~ irl I>itCkCtl t~ctl
IQmclwitltli (cm)
Local bed tcmpcrnturc;
T,,,,,,. maximum
1~~1 tcrnpcrnturc
(“C)
‘I’cmpcrnturc
r)f coolant ant1 cwtcring prwxss
strcaw
(“C)
I)inicnsionlcss
rcsirlcncc
time in cylintlrical
bctl
I~imcnsionlcsu
rcsirlcncc
time in rcct~Lll~lrlilr Iml
Effective
clcctroI,liorctic
mubility of fcctl cf~inpollellt in the Ixtl (c1113/\‘SCC)
I’ltic:
flow
velocity
in
loIlgit1Itlinirl
l~c*tl clircction
(cni/scc)
l.;rtcral ccxwtlinirtc in rcctnn~ulnr bccl (~x2rpcn(liculilr to clcctric field) (cm)
Lntcral bctlwiclth in x-clirccticul (cm)
1,;rtcr;rl coorclirlntc
in rcctanp3lar
t~ctl
(in tlircction of electric ficltl) (cm)
‘l’ranwvcrsc
coorclinntc
mcrrsurctl from tlic ccntrc of the Ixrntl (cm)
position in rectangular
lxtl (cm)
I;cccl position in rcctilngular
l~ctl ; >‘I., ttrkc-off
htcrnl
hxlwicltl~ in y-clircction
(cm)
I.origitutlinrrl
coordinate
(cm)
l’orouity
of the bed
cli mcnsionlcsu
tcmpcrrrtiirc
rise
IXmcnsionlcss
tcmpcraturo
rise ; Glnex, masimum
Effcctivc
clcctricill conductivity
of tlic bctl (Q-l cm-*)
Effective
thcrmnl conductivity
of tl:c I~ctl (W/cm “C)
Density of proccsu stream (g/cnP)
Rcsidcncc time (see)
Al&-jraic
function, xx tlcfinitions to qn.
(2)
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(13) A constant voltage drop 15 in transverse direction is nl~int~lined over the entire
length of the hcd.
(c) ‘I’hc 1~~1 is cttr~lcd by Iwcping two or more of its lateral faces at a constant temperature equal tfj tile inict temperature
of tlw process-stream
TO.
((1) Tlcjngitutlinul convection
of Ilcat is ‘lnrgc comp;u-ed to longitudinal
conduction.
(c) ‘I’ransverw convection
(e.g. by clcctro-osmosis)
is negligible.
(f)l Pflysical properties of the fluid and the packing are constant throughout
the fxd.
(g) End effects arc ncglectcd.
(11) ‘flit separxtion proceeds at steady state.

“f’hrcc

cases &iii Ix2 ctrnsidercd

(see Fig. 2) : (I)

General

Case

cooling

at tlke electrode-faces

cssc (1)

(2)

Case (3)
coding
1

of tlic Ixd only; (2)
fwcs ; (3) cooling :it
The analysis
most rewarding, Not
a by-product,
it also

1

1

cooling at the two lateral faces pcrpcndicular
to the clcctroc?t?nil four fwcs.
of model (3), nithougl~ considerably
more tedious, is certainly
only does it gcncratc special solutions for the first two cases as
allows an cvnluation
of their uscfulncss for approsimation
pr-

pOSW,

volume

Under the assumptions mcntioncd above, the hcnt balance
elcmcnt dx edy +clz in the bed tdiCS the form:

A ttnf. Cfiim.

Actct, 38 (rgG7)
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-BCr,~+K(~)2=o
a21’
-(ax2
+ a”T
ay2)

(1)

>

with the boundary and initial conditions: ‘1’ = T,, at x = &Xx/z,
at y =
f Y/z,
and
at t = o. The respective terms in eqn. (I) represent thermal conduction in the two
lateral directions, longitudinal convection and ohmic heat generation.
A full analytical solution of the problem is available, from which the maximum
which is of course of most concern--can
be derived. In dimensionless
tempcratureform, the following expression for the maximum tempcraturc
rise (located at the
center of the bed) is obtained:
0
where
r< =

IG
g
mUX .1= ,T‘l I;-0

0 =
X/Y.

{A(T--

Calculated

‘I’,)} /f&2;
values

dimensionless residence
summarized in Fig. 3,

Fig.

3, hlaximum

rcsicicncc

(-I)L+m

g
?lbm0

(212 +

I)

I

(2NC

+

4;, = 3.t 1QC,,Y2;

I)

-

cxp(-7rW,n,*9;,)

@m,k

(2)

GQm,k

*
=

((ztn+x)/R}2

+

(zlz+1)2;

of the dimensionless masimum
temperature
rise versus
time with varying ratio of the lateral bed dimensions are

tcmpcrcrturc

time (in dimcnsionlcss

in

rcctanguhr

units).

bucls,

in

terms

of (lateral)

tlimcnsion

ratio and

As can be seen from the curves, 0 mnx rapidly approaches an asymptotic value’,
depending upon the dimension ratio R. Since in most practical separations the dimensionless residence time %, will be of the order 0.3 to 30, the asymptotic maxima provide a safe and sufficiently exact guide for successful operation.
Figure 4 depicts the asymptotic temperature rise as a function of R. It is
- -. .-...-----_
l

Physically

this means that all ohmic hcnt is dissipated

by conduction
A nal. Claim.

in a lateral direction.
A da,

38
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to note that the lxzhaviour of beds with cooling at the electrode lkes only
is reflcctcd by the upper end of tile curve, and the case of cooling perpendicular to the
direction of current by the lower part. Apparently,
the cross-section of tiic bed need
not bc very oblong in order to apprusimatc quasi-two-sided
cooling,
In that event the following apprc~ximate criteria can easily IN derived from
cqn. (2)
interesting

For ;)- ( I\‘.z.z
4 the use of Fig. 4 is rccommcnrlccl. From tl~csc oonsicleratirms it
may 1x2conclt~clcd that the best dissipation of hcnt during contintious sqxiration
in
rectangular systems can 1x2;rttainc!d in rclativcly
thin slabs, with narrow electrc)dc

faces and sitlcwiso
cooling,
perpen(tictilar
to tllc IXLSSikh*C
of current. A high ratio of
thcrmnl to electrical conductivity
in the bccl is clcsirablc , ant1 the voltage sl~ulcl ix
kept as low iis ptxsilAt?, ISvcn in ICW favcturnble gfxtmctrics Omrrxwill ncvcr csceed x/8.

A diagram of a cylindrical electrophorcsis unit, ktii clcctrodcs situated at the
ccntcr and at the periphery of the column, and cooIcct vin the electrode compartments,
is shown in Fig. 5.
Wit11 the same assumptions as bcforc, the Lnlancc between
radial conduction,
ash1 convection
and ohmic production of float in an annular clement znv=dv*dz can
be f~rmul~tcd :
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boundary and initial conclit&k’k:
‘1‘ = 1’, at Y n= Y&, at Y = YI, and at t == o.
‘l’llc rmalyticul solution of ccln. (3) has been reportecl by HYIJAIZCEI~ el cd10 and
results
in nn cs~x72ssion for the temperature
rise as a function of voltage, residence

The

time and geometry,
in the form of ;L scrics of I3essel-functions.
‘I’he rnasimn in the
tcm~xrnture
profiles, though not ucccssible analyticdly,
wcrc dctcrminccl
by 51 combination of grnpliical and c0m@cr
techniques
by SL\voo cl fd.11J2, ‘i%e results for a
wick range of rndius ratio Y~/Y~and ~imcnsir)s~lcs~ rcsidcnct! time qC = At/gcltfbgr are
summnri&l
in Fig. 6. ‘I’hc graphs show that 0 mtrx will qqxoxh
r/8 for sufficiently
long resiclcncc times, particularly
in thin annuli. Nnturalty
this bchnviour
is similar

Theoreticat T--T,

0

0.2

0.4

3 14.7

0.6
0.8
10
r - r,
f.al-b
Fig.8.Compnrison of ttwmticat
(wlirl line) nrrcl mcnuurccl tcmpcrztturc
profiles (bnscti on data
by NADY et ~1.‘3).~Configuration
;Lw in Fig. 5; r, = 9.7 cm, qr = x.73 cm, ~~/rt, -:=: 5.6; voltap!
drop f&b -- r3.7 V; resiclcncc time 2 II; cluant
contpositiot~
o.ag &!I NaNC),:
p~cicing So-xgo mesh
polystyrcnc bcais.
Amal. Chirtt. rlcln,
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to that in a rectangular bed cooled at its electrode faces. The asymptotic value of
= l/G,.
0,,,RXfor ‘%c-xx is located at a radius r,,,,,,
In most cases, however, O,,,
will remain well below x/S at realistic residence times. Starting from known geometry
and conditions of separation, the masimum temperature and its location can rapidly
be estimated
with Fig. 6. If desired, complctc temperature profiles can then be
constructed using Fig. 7.
A typical profile, based on actual conditions in a cylindrical column in operation at Berkeley, is shown in Fig. 8. The cspcrimental points coi’ncide fairly well with
the theoretical curve. The differences may be accounted for by errors in the mensurements and deviations from the assumptions made earlier.
TRANSVERSE

DISI’EHSION

Spreading of the bands of different components by transverse dispersion rcpresents a problem, since the actual distance over \vhich separation can take place is
limited in a practical unit. ‘To a large cstcnt undue overlap of tlw bands can be prevented by using a suitable cotnbinxticm of packing awl sc!paration lcngtll, as will bc
shown in a simplified analysis for rectangular gcomctry. Since the zones are assumed
to be narrwv compared to the clcctrocle distance-- \vllich is the desirable situation in
prac t icc- the same reasoning may 1~ alq~liecl to cylindrical columns with few moclilications.
If longitudinal
mising is ignored and the packing is homogeneous, with dinmeters small compared to the bed dimensions, the diffusion of the bands obeys the
differcntinl cquntion
,,

-3°C ._ 71%ac
y

ay,,2

For a line-source
form

.*

F =&.--:z
0

of infinitesimal

(4)
width

and strength q the solution 11~sthe Gaussian

With the band-width S defined as the horizontal range containing a specified pcrcentage of the total scjlutc at any dcptll, it Gjllo\vs that after l>;lssil~c through tlw bed
s2 -

&f&L

IG -L 7,
%

In

c mlrx
[ C(S/2, I;) I

- _..

with Cm,, = q/z&z&.~,D,L.
The relation between total solute recovery and local concentration
(Fig. cl)
then allows the prediction of band spreading for given conditions at any arbitrarily
chosen recovery value, cg. g8o/o for CmRx -2 IO C(S/z, I,).
Transverse mising is the result of true tll0lCCUlilr
diffusion ancl microscol)ic
fluctuations of the flow around the particles in the bed, “eddy” diffusion’. Since the
eddy diffusivity is related to the P&let-number
for mass transfer, I),, can be espresscd
D,
l

= D,, + D, = II,, + vz cl,,/& I?&

In fact a miunomcr, since tlwc

(7)

may not bc ntiy ctlclics in liln~inar flow.

Ann!. Chim.

Acta,
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Total recovery

of component

(%I
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Offtake

T. VERJIEULEN

posltioo

(cmf

In tlw mnge of interest (Ih(, IO) the P&Act-numbis found to bc ;i (:onstzlnt, clcpcnding on the nature 0f the packing, as sl~own in ‘L’alh2 II. Frml tlww clntn it c3n easily
bc seen that, even nt lrnv flow-rates ancl with small particle dimensions, tlw eddy
diffusion will usuAly lx: prcclc~minant. I-Icncc, frrtm cqns. (6) ittIt1 (7), neglecting D,ff,

Thus ;L simple relationship
mists between bnnclwidth. particle sixc, bccl length and
perccntqe
tif recovery, which, with Fig. 0 and Ti1131c11, ;~11owsrapid cstimrttictn of
sui t:hlc scq3aratim
conditions.

The G;lussinn
the cumulative sums
against linear
offt:ke
distribution is in&cd
plifying assumptions
Anal. Chiut. Ada,

sdution of the lxuid-~~rolilc will corrcsponcl to ;L ritrdght line if
of tlw recoverccl
ftx~ctions arc platted cm 3 probability
scale,
position.
As illustrated
ly
Fig. IO, :L rcproduciblc
Gaussian
olxxrvctl during actunl sepruWion, so thnt, even wit!1 tile simmade, the dcvclopcd
mcxlcl apj3enrs
to
be
quite
sntisfxtory.
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an csample of the applicability
of the combined operational criteria, the
ion of a two-component
separation will be discussed. Since the resolution of
ponent systems is determined by the smallest diffcrcnce in mobility betwceii
: components, the example is representative for more involved scparntions
11conclitions and dimensions used are typical for the large-scale rectangular
Idrical electrophoresis
units dcvcloped
by VER~IE~LEN
ancl coworkers.
p designed to study scaling-up of preparative electrophorcsis, the apparatus
uitablc for demonstration
of the separation criteria. Details on construcLccessory equipment have been described elscwherc.a13.L7JR.For a full under?f the separation it is necessary to corisicler the equations of elcctrophoretic
the two components A and I3 in the bed. For rectangular bet1 elcctrophorcsis
in Fig. II, the separation distance &L of the two components is found to be
(ZCA-

1, ‘=

ILJ,)TL;y
Y

(9)

ISCof the bedwidth requires tlrat .A and 13eiicli occupy lialf of it at tlw downid. (All pliysical proper-tics given, this can altvays Ix realixcd by using a

Feed A + B

I

7

A

1
El

:Iwmatic rcprwcntntion

of

optimal

rcsolriticm

of a I,innry

mixttrrc

it1 a rcctnngular

bccl.

E.
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suitahlc injection point ~11r.)‘I’hcreforc, with the same bandwiclth
nents (molecular diffusion ignored), it follows that
s -I- ny,

T. VERBIEULEN

for the two compo-

= Y/z

(10)

Since S is rclatcd to pcking
size, bedlength and degree of recovery by eqn. (8) and
Fig. y, any of these rlL~~~ntitieScan pK!CiSCly
be
acljusted to specified va1ues of the
other. Ccmhining cqns. (c,) and (101 results in:

‘I’his iml~lies that for the optimal resotuliort of a given system in a given apparatus,
it is immaterial what combination of resiclcncc time and voltage is used, as long as
the total lxwcr input (V ll/tnolc separated) is adequate.
For the annular configuration similar conclusions apply. ‘I’hc equations corresponcling to crlns. (fo) ant1 (II) are

]zrLitZ

:.__

_

In (r+b)
lylr---yl))2._---

(ICA

--

.SU)

.-.:_IS”._--It1(Y&t,)

4

-

I$,\

(13)

lll$

In ortlcr to lincl the cq>tirnal comhinzttion of E and z for the .se#~nvnlior~ns a whole,
the other process limitations riced to be considered. ‘The combination of short residcncc
time and high VOltage (-I/T)
is attractive because it allows a high throughput (.hrx/t)
with ;L lftw energy ccmsumption (- 6~~). However, in practice serious limitations arc
cncountcrccl, like prcssurc loss in the bccl, cspcnsivc high-\~olti~ge cquipmcnt, and
illlrJVC
il.11the tcmlwrnturc lability of the fcctl components (temperature rise proport ionnl with P* and less than pro1~ortion~ll with z).
‘I’hus the ;hlowablc masimum voltage and minitnum rcsiclcncc time depencl on
tlte mnsinium Iwtmissil~le temperature rise ;uxI can lx prcclictccl hy rncans of eqn. (x1)
or (13) and Fig. 4 or 6
ITor the rcctnn&w
unit at ISxkelcy, with cooling at the electrode faces and
tlic cdlwr Intcntl facts insulated, the i~pprosimatc cqwrtion, lTml,x-‘I;, - KE2/8R,
applies, so that
E’, ,m:\.Y-

- .-- __ ..__...
~~~~,~,~~~~-~~,)~,~

and with ccltl. (xx),
Y”

t’niJ’ ==4(lfA
e-e.-_

(14)

_..--.
_._..
--__..
v

.-._ /grl)

24

7’nI$1x

.--

.-

7-z

--

‘I’,)

l&i\

-

.._.
1/

.______“____

I

s2

K

-

iCI$

-_-

2q~‘mllx

K
--

TI’,)

(VA

‘I’hc optimization proceclurc is illustrntccl in Table III. For a known system, geometry
and lxx1 contlitiotw, the q>timnl recovery, voltage and residence titnc are calculated.
From the results it is obvious that the rectangular column would allow a slow but
wry sharp scqxuxtiotl, whcrcns in the cylinclrical wlumn a rapid separation in rclatively inq>urc frnctions woulcl take place.
Xn suni, the results indicate that the derived criteria may be helpful to the
andytical chemist, antI contribute to a better insight into optimization and limitations
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Iiectallgular
bccl, II, = 50 cm, Y == 7.5 cm, Cylindrical
coIumn,
I, :s= r 20 cm, yR --=:9.7 cm, vt, =
1.73 cm. General data: tt,\ =:: -+- 2. x0-J cm2/Vscc,
IBIST= - I . IO-~ cm2/Vscc, 0.04 c d, c 0.06 cm,
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of continuous
elcctrophrrrcsis
and clcctrf,~llrolnnt~~r~~~~lly. The theory may also be
qq>ficct for the scaling-up and design of preparative apprtrutus. Deviations
from the
theory are to be espectcd when the aswmptions
made arc not realistic. In particular,
clcctroosmotic
f%w and variation of tfw physical properties with tcmpraturc
might
lead to errors. Hot~ctw,
further lvork at I3eclwlcy~~ indicates that ctectroosmc.3sis can
bc suppressed by using suitable materi&
for bed packing and dinplwapns.
Computer
calculations
rewxlect 1~0 that temperature
effects can r~cicquatcly be xcountcd
for
by taking all prqxxtics
at an wer;tgc
beet tcmpcraturc
(cl‘n,l,x-rT;,)/z
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By analysis
tion by tontinuous
derived. A general
rise in cylindrical
separating capacity
of other operational
with esporirnental

Medical

of some important praccss variables, criteria for successful sepwaelcctropltorcsis
and clcl:troclIrotn~Ltograplly
in packed beds arc
tlwory correlating
power input, residence time and texnpcraturc
and rectangular
gwmctries
is presented,
‘I’l~e limitation
of the
by transverse diffusion effects is shown to bc predictable in terms
conditions.
‘I’l~csc separation criteria appear to be in agreement
evidence, and may find analytical as well ns preparative
apl~liw

tion.
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